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4a/101 Pacific Boulevard, Buddina, Qld 4575

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Minka Jenkins

0488550063

https://realsearch.com.au/4a-101-pacific-boulevard-buddina-qld-4575
https://realsearch.com.au/minka-jenkins-real-estate-agent-from-elite-lifestyle-properties-sunshine-coast


Auction

This unit is positioned in the heart of Buddina and directly opposite Kawana beach, this stylish apartment offers a

premium beachside lifestyle. With an abundance of natural light, the airy master bedroom and living interiors connect to

the outdoor balcony offering a fabulous indoor-outdoor cohesion which is the epitome of our Sunshine Coast lifestyle. To

set the scene, wake to the waves rolling onto the shoreline, look out to the glimpses of the ocean from your balcony as you

check the surf and grab your board to ride some of the best waves in the country. When the morning is over, you have the

choice of relaxing on the couch as you read the paper or taking the short walk to the local and trendy cafe/dining precinct

which is the perfect spot to enjoy your morning latte amongst a wonderful community atmosphere. With the cinemas in

close proximity it's easy to watch the latest movie or if you want to continue being active, why don't you walk the coastal

trail to beautiful Point Cartwright, try your luck at a spot of fishing and rejuvenate with an afternoon drink at the Kawana

Surf Club. After such a stress free day you then fall asleep with the sound of waves in the background dreaming of the

ones you are going to catch again in the morning. *Property can be sold fully furnished Things We Love: - Spacious 2

bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment - Ideal as a holiday-letting investment or for permanent living - An impressive list of

resort facilities including a pool, gym, sauna and tennis court - Located directly opposite Kawana Beach and Surf Club and

within walking distance to Kawana Shopping World and Gold Class Cinemas - A 15 minute drive to Maroochydore Airport

and the Birtinya billion dollar hospital precinct.*Please note no pets allowed


